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■ ■ •IF YOU WANT A Nobby Suit 

A Stylish Overcoat
CALL AT THE OLD

f

JLj B j Singles,

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Lath, Wood Ceiling, MouldingV

* A
&c„ &c.1

• ; ;%1Flooring, Posts, Sash.

AU Hail of Stilling Lumber and Planing KllWcrk.-HFAND^-

W. G.:: ■
COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Where you are sure to get the Latest.

DS. J. KBHOEïïîsUîi**
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TRAGEDY IN PARKDALE. U 8. STAMP ROBBERIES
Mysterious Shooting of Frank Westwood— Systematic Stealing In the Printing Bop* 

The Inquest. eau—Government Employes Implicated.
Toronto, Oct. a—A tragedy attended Washington, Ont. 18.—The stamp rob- 

by circumstances of an unusually sensar bery at the bureau of engraving and print- 
tional character was enacted on Saturday jng turns out to be much larger than at 
night at the residence on Jamieson avenue, first suspected. Instead of one package 
Parkdale, of one of the most prominent containing 50,000 two cent stamps, it is 
citizens of the West End, Mr.* B. West- now believed that over 200,000and possibly 
wood, whereby his son Frank, aged 19, re- 260,000 stamps of various denominations 
ceived probably fatal injuries. are missing. Postmasters in all r»rto of

About 11 o’clock on Saturday night the country, it is thought, have, received 
while Mrs. Westwood and Frank were sit- fewer stamps than they ordered and failed 
ting in the parlor their came a sudden to notice the deficiency. When their quer
ying at the door bell, and immediately af- terly reports are made up these shortages 
terwards Mrs. Westwood was startled by may be found.
seeing the face of a man peering through The stealing has been going on for 
the window. thirty days and seems to have been the

Frank at once rose and went to answer result of a plot. William B. Smith, for- 
the summons. He had no sooner opened merlyof Plainfield, N.J., and George W. 
the door than a pistol shot rang out on the Ijongstreet, who were employed in the 
night air, startling the already frightened 1 stamp department Of the bureau of en 
motherland rousing the entire household, j graving and printing, are under arr t 

Mrs. Westwood ran to the door, but for and detectives are looking for Wm. ▲ 
a moment could not see her son or anyone Beach who was until recently employed In 
else for the smoke from the powder, a hotel billiard room In this, city and a 
When it cleared away she saw the form of man whose name is believed to be Sin - 
her son lying prone on the floor with his merslitz. 
life-blood oozing from a wound in his side. Both men left Washington on Wednes-

All kinds of rumors are in circulation, day for the purpose of selling stamps, 
but mystery though the tragedy is to the Smith has made a proposition to the au- 
family and the world, the would-be mur- thorities to turn state’s evidence and make 

his victim, who per^ a full confession if they would sign a 
tinaciously refuses to divulge his name, paper guaranteeing him protection. He 
A gaming incident or jealousy is said to said he would implicate government em- 
lie at the bottom of his reticence. ployes much higher than himself. He was

Toronto, Oct. 11.—Frank Westwood told that such protection could not bu 
died at six o’clock Wednesday morning." granted. The authorities are at a loss 
Around his bedside were gathered his what to make of Smith’s offer as he has 
father, mother and two brothers. All told many conflicting stories since Lis 
night long an anxious watch was kept in arrest, 
the silent chamber, for the physicians had 
intimated that in their opinion the unfor
tunate lad , would not live through the 
night. His youth and vitality held out for 
hours against approaching death.

Toronto, Oct. 18.—The curtain was rung 
np on another act in Parkdale’s tragic 
drama last evening when the inquest into 
the cause of the death 
wood was opened1 at No. 6 police station.

The, witnesses were numerous, and 
ng them were several members of the 
twood family and a number of pro-

He had

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.ITBi :llGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. The Important Events In a Few Words
For llney Benders.

The T., H. & B. by-law was carried in 
Hamilton.

It is now said anaemia has set in in the 
case of the Czar.

Qeorge Nixon died at London from the 
effect of the shooting accident.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen were pleasant
ly entertained at Prince Albert.

Mr. Gideon Qeguire was killed at Mon
treal by grasping a live electric wire.

Rev. S. Daw, rector of Christ Church, 
Belleville, has resigned from the ministry.

At Fall River, Mass., the millmen have 
voted to open the mills under a reduction.

General Booth arrived at Gananoque, 
Ont., on Friday, and was given a great re
ception.

K. V. Debs, of the A.R.U., and 24 others 
have been indicted by the grand jury at 
Milwaukee.

A great storm caused damage and loss 
of life and vessels on the lakes and on the 
Atlantic coast.

William Littl 
Grand Trunk at 
a train and killed.

The annual county convention of the 
Wellington W. C. T. U. was held at Mount 
Forest on Thursday.

A Winnipeg despatch says that good 
selling in Edmonton county at

BROCKVILLE'S
New Fall Mantles

JMt received and put into «took, all dinKtly imported from Oermany «,d 
designed and made by one of the beat manufacturers in the world. All sizes 
hTXes and a goodAssortment in Children's Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range.

Qnestions to be Settled by Surveyors 

in Maine and Alaska , "I»-Big Dry Goods House MOUNT ST. ELIAS IN DOUBT

Mantle Cloths

«S •« zrarstK
her post, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

New Dress Goods
Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new

The Statement That This Giant Is In Cana
dian Territory Wu Premature—Ite 

Location Not Definitely Known 
—The Maine and New 

Brunswick Line-

{ The cheapest Curtain Poles in 
town. Ask t-» see them.

The correct place to buy win
dow shades of every description. 
Large new assortment now re

orders for special

Lace Curtains—Just received 
special consignment 150 pairs 
beautiful designs in whites and 
creams, all to be retailed at 
wholesale prices. Call early 
before assortment ifl broken.

W4dtiiNOTON, Oct. 15.—There ie • dis- 
j"t« between the United States and Great 
Britain over two boundary lines, and as a 
work preparatory to the settlement of this 
controversy various engineering and sur
veying parties have lieeit in the field for a 
year or more, making surveys in the sup
posed vicinity of the boundary lines. 
Their labors have been completed and 
their reports submitted, but they decline 
to discuss the result of their work until it 
is made public.

It is known, however, that these surveys 
have resulted in a manner satisfactory .to 
the United States. The statement pub
lished that Mount St. Elias, which has 
always been held to be on United States 
soil, had been found to be in British terri
tory, is stated.to be at least premature and 
made without authority of any one in pos
session of the facts. The computations 
have not been made, and until this is done 
the survey will not make any 
on the subject. The officers say that until 
the present season’s work has been com
pleted no authentic details can be present
ed upon which to base R*y calculation.

The result of the work will enable the 
survey to make the inter-sections of the 
boundary line between Alaska and British 
Columbia, with all the principal inlets and 
rivers and determine the location of the 
principal mountains from the Portland 
canal to 141st meridian.

The other boundary in controversy is the 
water line between Maine and New Bruns
wick formed by the St. Croix river. This 
river bounds the eastern-most limit of 
the United States, EastpoV 'Taine, being 
on its banks, near where it rs the sea. 
The boundary which is an imaginary line, 
follows the course of the stream, meander
ing in and out among the islsnds that are 
found near the mouth of the St. Croix and 
in the Atlantic near the Main land. Just 
where the line is, in certain parts, has for a 
long time been an open question and the 
fixed determination of the line and its 
marking by fixed buoys is the object of 
these surveys. There will be some change 
in the boundary, but not of special impor
tance. One place known as Pope’s Folly 
which is claimed by New, Brunswick has 
been located west of the boundary and in
side the state limits of Maine. It is a small 
island, a mere rock however, and from 
either a commercial or strategic stand
point, useless.

After these iWeral surveying 
have* compiled the results of their obser
vations the whole work will be arranged 
by the Unite!» States survey and turned 
over to the two commissioners, one each 
on the part of each government. If they 
c an agree they will determine the proper 
line, based upon the survey, down the St. 
Croix and between Alaska and British 
Columbia. This done they will report to 
their respective governments and the 
boundaries will be for ever fixed by de
finite bounds, marked by indestructible 
land marks, 
possibly complete their task short of 
another year’s work.

t
N6W ^TndTeztrdatTwe, prices than ever.

and see us at any time, whether you
I Cheviot*

We are pleased to have you 
wish to buy or not.

Telephone 149. GI0- 6. HUTCHESON & CO.
BBOCKVIIiLE

ceived.
widths and shades promptly ex
ecuted.

e, an employee of the 
Bothwell, was struck by

derer is known to

XÆFJm
F Headquarters for Stylish Millinery coal is 

50 cents a waggon load.
Two tramps were arrested at Three 

Rivers, Que., on a charge of setting fire to 
buildings and robbery.

Diphtheria is so liad in Dalhousie Ward, 
Ottawa, that it has been found necessary 
to close the schools.

'At Chicago the birth of Father Matthew 
was celebrated in a temperance parade in 
which 15,000 persons participated.

Miss Frances E. Willard, World’s Presi
dent of the W. C. T. U., is seriously ill at 
Cincinnati. I^ady Somerset is with her.

Editor Brierly, of the St. Thomas Jour
nal, who was charged by Mrs. Beaton, of 
Burlington, with libel, had to pay $1 dam-

F It is becoming bettor known every day to 
the buying public that! $1.39

F
SHOW ROOMS AT REAR END OF STORE.

* MCLAUGHLIN’S We said last week we g 
had the best ladies’ Don- 

Button Boots at ||

statementIn Millinery, style is everything. You don’t want a last 
You don’t even want this 

We have more exclusive

VANCOUVER HAS A SCANDAL.F year’s Hat or Bonnet at any cost, 
year’s unless the styie is distinctive, 
shapes, more fine trimmings than ever before.

gola1 One of the Wimbledon Team Dying In 
Vancouver From a Knife W'ohnd.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 12.—Frederick 
Turner, a member of one of the le.vlii g 
families of New Westminster, is dying 
from a knife wound inflicted on him by 
Gracie Irwin, with whom he had been liv
ing. He was a fast bicyclist and a crack 
rifle shot and went to Wimbledon with 
the Canadian team.

Turner told the woman that they n ust 
separate. He is in an unconscious c-« - 
dition and the doctors have no hopes 11 
his recovery. His mother is dying fro: i 
the shock. The woman was arrested, it 
is said her real name is Bowman and that 
she was born in London, Ont.

New Westminster, B.C., Oct. 18.—Fred 
Turner, the young real estate and inst
ance agent, who was stabbed by his mis
tress, Grace Bowman, is pronounced by 
his physicians to lie out of danger. The 
woman has been remanded for a week.

IS THE
8 $1.39 )! Bargain - Centre that was ever offered at 

less than $2.00 per pair. | 
We wish to again make * 
tlje same 
backed up by 
dozens of satisfied pur
chasers.

of Frank B. West-
----------OF

statement | 
those ofLEEDS COUNTY

Wra
minent Parkdalians.

Dr. Griffin was first sworn, 
nothing of importance to tell, except that 
Frank Westwood had called upon him 
about 8.15 Saturday evening t 
prescription for a slight kid 
After the shooting the victim had told him 
that he did not know who shot him. He 
knew deceased intimately but had not the 
slightest knowledge of anything which 
might account for the shooting in any way.

Mr. Westwood, father of the murdered 
boy, had practically nothing new to tell, 
his evidence being in detail almost the 
same as already published.

Police Sergt. Hert, of No. ft, and other 
officers gave evidence, which, however, 
showed nothing more important than the 
fact that the police protection was totally 
inadequate, there lieing 
men south of Queen st 
Strachan avenue.

Mrs. Rice, of 17 Starr avenue, repeated 
in substance the story she had previously 
given to the press. A queer fact which 
she stated was that the first shot was 
much the louder of the two.

Mrs. Card, of Jamieson avenue, repeated 
the story she had previously told of a 
young man who had preceded her down 
that street about 11 o’clock on the night 
of the shooting. He wore a fawn overcoat 
and a derby hat, was of medium height, 
had dark hair and a sallow complexion and 
smoothly shaven face. She saw this man 
enter the grounds of Lakeside Hall—of 
this she was positive. Her young son 
heard a pistol shot a few minutes later, 
but she did not. She was positive it was 
not Frank Westwood who entered the 
gate.

The evidence of Miss Card was in some 
respects contradictory of her mother’s, but 
still the Crown attaches some importance 
to the latter’s story.

Shortly before midnight the inquest was 
adjourned until Monday evening.

SiBargains in Blankets.
Bargrins in Comfortables. 
Bargains in Flannelettes. 
Bargains in White Quilts. 
Ba-gains in Table Linens. 
Bargains in Towellings.
Bargains in Grey Flannels. 
Bargains in Warm Underwear 

for ladies, girls, men and boys. 
Bargains in plain and ribbed 

Knitted Wool Stockings for 
women, girls and boys.

Mantle Department—The most 
complete assortment of perfect 
fitting stylish' imported German 
Mantles in town—all qualities 
and prices. You are invited to 
inspect immense assortment of 
Mantle Cloth of every descrip
tion.
basted together, or made to or
der by experienced hands. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

The British ship Chicago is ashore at 
Coliston, on the English coast, and is like
ly to become a total wreck. The crew were 
saved.

1 Where else can be found such astonish- 
9 ingly low prices as we are daily offered at 
J§ this popular merchan- 
j| dising point.

\ Everything is exactly 
H| as advertised.

' h*:
A heavy storm raged all along the New 

England coast Thursday, doing ipuch 
damage to shipping and summer resi
dences.

Mr. Charles S. Falconer, principal of the 
Cayuga High School, died at the Hamilton 
City Hospital, where he went to be treated 
for heart disease.

Edward Bowers, who shot young Cain 
in Biddulph some time ago, was Thursday 
sentenced in London to five years in peni
tentiary for manslaughter.

At Detroit, Mich., Julius Lichtenberg, 
one of the members of the Board of Educa
tion charged with accepting a bribe, shot 
himself. He will recover.

A Port Huron Mich., despatch says the 
Grand Trunk elevators at Sarnia are 
blocked with grain, and there are no cars 
available to relieve the glut.

The United Cloak and Suit Cutters’ 
Union, of New York, comprising 700 men, 
went out on strike Friday morning in 
sympathy with the cloak makers.

Mr. A if. M. Gustin, son of Dr. Gustin, 
of St. Thomas, was on Wednesday morn
ing married in New York to Mrs. Harriet 
M. Webb, the famous elocutionist.

The amount paid for pensions in the 
United States during the year ending.
30 was $139,804,461.05, leaving a balan 
$25,205.712.85 of the appropriation.

The cloakmakers’ strike at New York is 
spreading. Reports received by the strik
ers’ committee are to the effect that the 
curators in all the big shops are out.

At Fredericton, N.B., George Brown and 
Jefferson Mount were sentenced to twelve 
years each in the penitentiary for setting 
fire to the Salvation Army barracks.

Capt. Lang, graduate of the Royal Mili
tary College at Kingston, has been ap
pointed instructor of the School of Mili
tary Engineering at Chatham, England.

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C., has been re
tained by Toronto city to conduct the in
vestigation before Judge McDougall into 
the alleged aldermanic1 blackmailing

The more you examine jj 

our goods the more 

will be convinced that ^ 

we lead in

and secured a
MEN’S CLOTHING ney trouble.

/j
youy mAt prices that cannot be 

duplicated. Mantles cut, fitted and itwm
4MEN’S SUITSNo humbug here.

Good material and 
ready to wear, worth 
$10.00 only $6.00.

STYLES AND PRICES';No misrepresentation 
of goods.

No juggling of prices.

§ No two profits.
"1
H Everything as repre- 
® sented.

SvrtmiH Accident In Ayr# . **'
Ayr, Gift., Oct. 18.—An accident which 

may prove serious happened here to Mrs. 
John Guthrie and her daughter Bessie. 
They drove to Baker & McColl’a store, 
where Mrs. Guthrie alighted from the 
buggy and Miss Guthrie turned to proceed 
up the street, when the horse took frjgh , 
turning suddenly, throwing her under the 
buggy, which overturned. She was car
ried into Mr. McGeorge’s drug store an :

Wy I lie’s house,

i f. üF
MEN’S OVERCOATS —Styles that are the y 

latest and nobbiest and j| 

prices that (Amnot be 

matched in the country.

In winter weight Reg
ular $8.00 quality 

Our Price

only two police- 
reet and west of

1Ask for the celebrated Kid-Fitting D. & A. Corsets.$5.00 . jparties
rafterwards to Mr. John 

where she still lies unconscious.1| DRESS GOODS
^ in correct shades and 

styles are here.
This week we are 

^making the grandest 
•Offering of the season in 

up-to-date drtss goods 
'■’-l at a merely nominal 
Û price.
S 25 pieces PI id Stripe 
|| Brocades and plain 
jk shades in all wool goods 
^ worth 30, 35 and 40c at

I Only 25c.

and see us andCOME you g
will find that it pays to| Bold Escape From Whitby Jail.

Whitby, Oct. 13.—Last evening when 
locking up the prisoners for the night, i-j 
the county jail here turnkey Alex. Brin- 
was nearly killed by Geo. Arnold, a prison 
er from Osliawa recently committed t . 
jail for 8 months for theft by Judge Dart- 
nell. While Bruce’s back was turned A ■ - 
hold snatched a ring of heavy keyp from 
Bruce and attacked him furiously, bestir 
him into insensibility, 
leisurely dressed and made his escape. .

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. m
trade here. Ï]

AiThe Millinery Department |
/-Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue

is again open up-stairs, under the z 
management of Miss C. Sexton, 
Here you will find the latest Paris 4 
Creations as well as those of the 
more common order.

The commissioners cannot
Arnold then m*

jijf
Hie Grand eon Hie Executioner.VICTIMS OF A COOL SWINDLER.

Lewis & Patterson
Kokomo, Ind., Oct. 13.—Louis Marquis, 

a wealthy farmer, 71 years old and for 
seven years paralyzed and unable to move 
hand or foot, used liis five-year old grand
son as his executioner yesterday. The old 
man induced the boy to hold to his lips a 
solution of carlwlic acid kept in the room 
as a deodorizer. Marquis drank it all, and 
sank back in his chair dead almost before 
the boy could'remove the saucer from h > ,

Farmers Near Montreal Taken In by a 
Pretended Monk.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—The farmers and 
residents of the district to the north of 
Montreal would be glad to hear of the 
whereabouts of a certain individual who a 
few days ago dressed in the garb of the 
Brothers of St. Joseph’s Order, reached 
their district and after visiting the leading 
residents, including many priests, a num
ber of people were victimized.

Jt appears that he was the bearer of 
many credentials, among these a letter 
signed by Archbishop Fabre, another by 
Bishop Emard, and three or four others 
signed by distinguished people including 
Lieut.-Governor Chapleau. Some time 
ago he gave out a very large contract for 
what he claimed to be a branch of “His 
Order,” which he wanted to erect at 
“Kiamika.” Plans were drawn for the 
new building and work commenced. As 
tire man'at first exhibited a large sum of 
money the farmers thought they had a 
good “haul” in store and they commenced 
to trust the man..

Upwards of $20,000 worth of materials 
was forwarded by various firms to the so- 
called “monk” and the building was well 
under way, when a few days ago the so- 
called Brother said he was not authorized 
to pay out any money for God’s work until 
such a time as his “Superior” had ap- 

A few days after-

j. h. McLaughlin" BROCKVILLE, ONT.

t IT’S Eastern Press Association.
Carlkton Place, Ont., Oct. 18.—The 

Eastern Press Association met here and 
although not very largely attended the 
meeting was a very pleasant and profitable 

There were two sessions, morning 
n, the sittings being held in 
the Central Canadian office.

;
A SIGN . ■AiP!SOCIETIESfbofessional cards. Ontario'€. K. Convention.

Kingston, Oct. 11.—Yesterday the sixth 
annual convention of the Ontario Chris
tian Endeavor Union opened in the Fir1 
Congregational Church. The first session 

ipened by Rev. A. M. Phillips, Mont 
who presided at night. Addresses <

i

.
and aftemooFurmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A. O. TT. W.

The weavers iu the Dominion cotton 
mills at Brantford, went on strike Thurs
day against a new schedule of prices, 
which involved a small reduction of 
wage».

A great storm did much damage in New 
York and vicinity. A tenement house 
was
lost. Numerous shipping disasters 
ported.

The

of wisdom and forethought to buy mantles 
and to buy them at 205 King St. A very large 
stock of the newest German Styles made 
especially for us are shown.

You get a better selection now than you 
will later on and there’s no reason why you can’t 
be suited here.

We carry probably the largest stock of 
these goods of any house in the trade and 
Mantle department should have your patronage.

now\ Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BtfBLL STREET, ' . • BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN. BUKGKON & ACCOUCHEUR.

the hall over 
It was decided to reduce the limits of the 
association to that formerly covered by the 
Ottawa Valley Press Association and to 
adopt the old name. The officers elected 
were : President, W. J. A. Macdonald, 
Arnprior Chronicle ; 1st Vice-President, 
W. H. Allen, Carleton Place Herald ; 
retary-Treasurer, James Macleod, Almonte 
Gazette ; Executive Committee, G. F. Mo

rn, Rideau Record, Smith’s Falls; W. 
Cliff, Carleton Place Central Cana

dian ; W. H. Bone, Pembroke Standard ; 
W. E. Smallfield, Renfrew Mercury : W. 
T. Walker, Perth Courier. The following 

:y members : J.* C. 
J. Pollard, Napauee; 

Kingston ; T. Southwortli, 
I jane, Wi

z) ' ‘ t
welcome were delivered by Mayor Herai.l 
and others in Sydenham street church. "Isi"il

O' Stanleys.Cornell^ icts 1st and 3rd Tuesdays^of each month, in 

VISITORS WELCOME
MAIN STREET,

Spbcialty, Diseases ok Women 
Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdayst 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Sec-blown down and many lives were Suicide at Chatham,
Chatham, Ont., Oct. 13.—The body o;' 

Joseph Laird, a carpenter living on con
cession 4, M. O. R., Harwich, was found 
hanging by the neck from the ceiling of 
his house. Deceased was a bachelor au.I 
lived alone. It is supposed he hail beconn* 
despondent and committed suicide.

Ch Ou Ce F■i action .brought by Delia Keegan to 
recover $100,000 damages from Russell 
Sage, the New York millionaire, for breach 
of promise of marriage, has l»een dis
missed.

Neale, the customs official who aliscond- 
ed from Alberta and was captured in Izon- 
don, England, has confessed and will re
turn to Canada with Inspector O’Leary, 
of the Dominion police.

Warden Charles Durston, of Sing Sing 
He was the man wh

W.

Ont.aCMoUot;h Friendship,1 Aid and Pro-

ourJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PgXânatefcya^^

lectio were elected lionorar 
Jamieson, Belleville ;
T. Shanno 
Bvockville ; 

fixed
second Friday in June, 1895, at 
Place.

nf Herbert’F?Efu?Rccorder.

'H- 1
& ' -j

1

COME HERE FIRST A Well Known Lake Captain Dead.
Toronto, Oct. 13.—Captain Thomas Har- 

bottle, steamboat inspector of the Customs 
Departnient., expired suddenly in his office 
yesterday. Captain Harixittle was one of 
the best known lake captains prior to ac
cepting the post of steamlioat inspector.
Hamilton Carries the T., H, A B. By-Law.

Hamilton, Oct. IU.—Voting took pla< e 
here yesterday on a by-law to grant $225,- 
000 bonus to the Toronto, Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railway. The by-law was carried 
by 279 majority. The figures are: For tlm 
by-law, 2,370; against, 2,091.

n»B
Where you can get suited in almost everything nchtittor.

for the next meeting is the 
Carleton

The
I. O. F.. Dr. B. J. Read LEWIS PATTERSON proved of the same, 

wards he skipped out with considerable 
money and no word has since been heard 
of him.

TEL. BELL.BURGEON DENTIST ^ ^Courtf Glon ^Buell.^No^ MVJndeçjBndent

The preservation o( the nature! S0.nvpBi2toîal'alway8 welcome.
diseases affcctmit the oral cat nr w j ANDERSON. C. R.

Gee iSministered tor extracting. | C.J-GILROY. R. S._______

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
2STO 358

Regular communication on second and 
fourth Tuesday of each mont h, in Temperance 
Hall, King st.. Addison. All qualified visiting 
brethren welcomed.

prison, is dead, 
equted Kemmler at Auburn prison, the 
first murderer to suffer death by electro
cution in New York state.

Michael Montague, who was formerly a 
resident of Kingston, was blown from the 
top of a car of lumber at Buffalo, falling 
on his head. His skull was fractured and 
he died in a few minutes.

The Paris Matin publishes an interview 
with Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, British 
Secretary of War, in which he is reported 
as saying that war between England and 
France is out of the question.

At Grand lipids, Mich., the trimmer» 
in the employ of the Oriel Cabinet Cqnv 

the largest furniture factory in the

161. The Wild Man of Aylmer.
Ottawa, Oct. 12,—Aylmer has a wild 

man, who, if he does not reside within the 
limits of the town, lives in such close 
proximity as to make the residents uneasy. 
No one knows who or what he is. He is 
only known as a wild man and everylnxly 
is frightened of him. His headquarters 
are on the farm of the late John Newman,

P.S—Mantles made to order. A large lot of cloths to 
select from. .___________________j » Crawford Adjudged Insane.

ST. John, N. B., Oct. 15.-The jury in 
the case of Asa Crawford, charged with 
the murder of John Bran ton, at Fairville, 
returned a verdict of not guilty on the 
ground of insanity. The prisoner has been 
committed to jail and will probably be sent 
to the insane asylum to remain there until 
released by order of the Lieutenant-Gover
nor. The verdict has roused strong feeling 
here, as Crawford was seen to commit the 
deed and it is thought he is not insane.

and II. Electric Hallway.
Hamilton, Oct. 15.—The formal opening 

of the Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville 
electric railway will take place on Wed
nesday. A trial trip over the road was 
mode on Saturday with every satisfaction 
and in everv particular the road was 
found to be firet class. The shareholders, 
municipal representatives and others will 
be invited to take part in the opening cere
monies.

GRAND MILLINERY OPENING mDr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a.m. to 12 m. Telephone 141.
“ 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

i— AT— about a mile and a half above the town. 
Every morning for alxmt two weeks past 
as the Pontiac and Pacific Junction rail
way train lias passed through the farm on 
Its way cityward the wild man has made 
an appearance in a field at the side of the 
railway track, stark naked. He has not 
threatened to do harm, but merely stood 
and watched the train. He is a middle- 
aged man of good build and has a long 
black lieard reaching to his waist. No one 
knows where he sleeps and the people in 
the neighborhood are even more perplexed 
to know what he lives upon, for he never 
asks anyone for food,

New Bridge Over the Trent.
Trenton, Ont., Oct 12.—The new steel 

bridge known as Gordon’s bridge, across 
the river Trent, about a mile north of the 
town limits, has been inspected by Warden 
Parley and the county bridge committee 
and accepted from Mr. Robert Weddell, 
the contractor. It Is a magnificent struc
ture and was finished fifteen days ahead 
of the time called for. The bridge is a 
credit to the County of Hastings and to the
noble river it spans._______________

Twelve Years for Firebugs.
Presque Isle, Me., Oct. 11.—The life

less body of^Wm. Tears, of St. George, 
N.B., was found on the track six miles 
èOUtli of here. His head was completely 
arogml from the body and presented a 

wiylift How the accident occurred 
is not known, but .particulars may be 
brought out at the inquest to-day.

NAPANEE, UcC. lb.—Raatord & Bog#, " Hl(ni»e In Goodwood. "
lent»' furnishing (rtore. Good„ood, Ont. Oct 1».-The carriage
Saturday evening from the hack dodTbja LUck^oith shop, show room, dry-
tramp who ottomptejl to stoltiwi l^rrcoat iUHl dwelling house, the

Gordon was stabbed below the heart. The 
wonnd is not thought to be dangerous.

Canada's 1'rafrle Sheep In England.
London, Oct. 11.—The first shipment of 

Canadian prairie sheep from the North
west Territories, numbering some 1800, 

The price 
per stone

S. Y. BROWN, M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS.

) has been sold, at Deptford, 
realized was four shillings 
dressed.

:s1m 1ü I.M. A. Evertts,
BARRISTER. SOLIcr 
S,™CiaKpC.ri,hMB.,0Aircoe.

The H. O.TOR, NOTARY 
n on easy terms.

pgny,
w orld, struck, and the company was com
pelled to lay off the finishers.

The ninth annual convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew began at 
Washington on Friday. Twelve hundred 
delegates are present, pepreseutlng Scot
land, Canada and nearly every State in the 
Union.

The express car on a Souther» Pacific 
train was robbed of $50,000 by two men 
yesterday near Sacramento, Cal. The rob
bers mounted the engine and rode off after 
securing the “*wag,” leaving the engineer 
and fireman behind.

At Brampton Thursday night Herbert 
Joyce, aged 18, employed in The Banner 
office, fired a full charge from a shotgun 
into the face of his younger brother, Will. 
The boy was not killed, and was brought 
to the Toronto hospital. “Didn’t know it 
was loaded.”

At New York in the suit of William R. 
Laidlaw against Russell Sage, brought to 
recover damages from Sage, growing out 

ite bomb in 
nidlaw, who

, MONEY TO LOAN Suicide of a Montreal Millionaire.
Montreal, Oct. 18.—W, R. Elmenhorst, 

president of the St. Lawrence Sugar Re
finery Company, Montreal, committed 
suicide by shooting himself with a revol
ver at his residence here yesterday. W. L. 
Elmenhorst was one of the richest’men in 
Montreal.

<2
suit borrowers. Apply to

i. >3
Brown & Fraser.

SSSSâsS
BrockviUe.

Money to loan 
M. M. BROWN,

BROCKVILLE
HUTCHESON & FMHE.R^

THURSDAY, SEPT. 27TH The Death of an Aeronaut. .
New Westminster. B.C., Oct 18.—The 

xironer’s jury investigating the death of 
Charles Marbfe, alias Ray, the argonaut, 
who lost his life here by falliiy into the 
Frazer river with his balloon! rendered a 
verdict that death was caused by drowning 
ind that no one was to blame.

ôMvskr.; McLAUGHLIN’Son Real Estate

i Accidentally Shot Dead,
Hawkesbvry, C. B., Oct. 15—A sad 

shooting accident occurred here on Satur
day evening. A young lad named W illie 
Reynolds while coming down a ladder in 
the house fell against a gun that was lean
ing against a wall, discharging It, the shot 
enteringtfcis side and killing him instantly. 
Coroner McDonald summoned a jury, and 
held an inquest. The verdict was accidental 
death. ,

:

I BARBER SHOP
■3Wood. Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. &C.
BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

^SLraaî'T«i?-lï?n«"

Money to loan on Easy terms.
J0=„ F. w»o„ BA'

St w*
A cordial invitation is extended to everybody to call and inspect the finest 

disnlav of Trimmed Milliney and Millinery Trimmings. 
t V j|ISS YOUNG, who is in charge, will lie pleased to welcome the ladies 

of BrockviUe and vicinity, and show them through.
A .rand display of Fall and Winter Mantles will lie made on that day.
MISS BU8HFIELD has returned to the Dress and Mantle Department, 

and is ready to accept all orders.
^Tll are cordially Invited.

Telephone 197

AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Tuesday*
A Steamer’s Officer Drowned.

Port Mobikn, NS., Oct. 11.—Robcr., 
Willis, seoond^engineer of the steamer 
Wyk>, was found drowned yesterday. He 
probably fell o\Tt tV.e company’s pier 

on hoard the ni^Jjt before.

n

.
ï

1 The Esrnpcd/tonvlet Arrested.
Sihtoe, Ont.. Oct. 15.—A man answering 

the description of the convict who escaped 
from Whitby jail some days ago after 
knocking the turnkey unconscious, was- 
arrested in tfr? Norfolk bP«w herp by a 
constable from Port Dover, who handed* 
the man over to the chief of police of Uus

MC. C. Fulford.
Solioitor, -»»'*SISe«f £SSSL"SS

Kulfonl
Oanft Hews# ave., Brock Ville.

of the explosion of a dy 
the latter’s office, in whic
r^aTdW
reversed the judgment 
and ordered a new trial, i

Beyond Comparison
good qualities possetSNi by.. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. Above all It 
puiifiea (he blood, thus strengthening 
the nerves ; it regulates the digestive' - 
organs, invigorates the kidneys * and 
liver, tones and builds np the . entire 
system, cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Rheumatism. Get Hood’s 
and only Hood’s. ' y

Hood’s Pills cure >11 liver ills, 
bill- usness, jaundice, indigestion, sick J 
headache. 25c.

1 rAre theT;- - ’
G. M- BABCOCKm

Armstrong House, Athens.

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

’ Money- tc"Loan

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
If you want the very beet qpal- AND SOFT COAL

M*r. Satolll Comes to Canada.
Washington, Oct. 15.—Mgr. Satolll left 

the city on Saturday for Montreal, Canada, 
having been called there to 88
trator to settle the misunderstanding 
which has arisen between Cardinal Tasch
ereau, Metropolitan of Canada, and the
rroül^whlciThave^ “Se I ThepoUtohave^taen .hi, to capture
Cardinal and bis glergy. I would"be munto”'

H “

Expeditions and first class work. 
Give us a call.it Do as others ore doing-call on us.

Cumberland Btaehsmllh'e Coal.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office : King Street 
Bbockvills

surance $4,000, about equally divided be
tween the Gore District and London 
Mutual >

z*The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

hZiPtowmtlTtorôtohS’lhroesi-'£= 

waaU0l«v*“ 0 ygSYxSRCK, Prop’ J’

5A large supply of genuine
Abo in stock, a large supply of Grain Pipe end connection..Raxors and Scissors put in order 

an short notice.
Is j

.sJUÈ
5 **”•■ f.K A. s. AULT & CO.W. G. McLaughlini 1
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